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Outline fOr a SyllabuS:  
art, ethicS, & climate change

Fiona Connor & Amy Howden-Chapman 
Edited by Dylan Taylor & Ralph Chapman 

This conversation took place in late March 2014 at Fiona Connor’s apartment 
in Los Angeles. While talking, we repainted her apartment. She had decided to 
see what it would be like if the inside of her living room was the same grayish blue 
as the building’s exterior. A few days later, she painted the room back to white.

FionA ConnoR
When you think ethics, what do you think of?

Amy HoWDEn-CHApmAn 
i think morality, and a system that exists in order to analyze the value of other 
systems. To ask ‘is something ethical?’ is important—it’s a philosophical test.
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And that type of discussion acknowledges that climate change is not a political 
issue in the narrow institutional sense of that term. it’s an ethical issue, 
which is a way of saying it should be dealt with outside of any short-term 
political cycle. it should be an issue everyone’s dealing with. Which may  
or may not be useful, because who wants to be accused of being unethical?

FC 
And how do you think that crosses over into art making? or maybe we 
should pull the focus out a little, take a broader view of the discussion and  
ask if we can attach ethics to art? Does nonsensical have a stance on  
whether we can attach an ethics to art?

AHC 
i’m not sure if it does; though in asking the contributors to this issue to 
consider the relationship between ethics and art, it might.

FC 
As a way to talk about the relationship, let’s plan a hypothetical course inves-
tigating ethics and art, so we can imagine a group of people discussing it.

AHC 
So what would the introductory class be?

FC
i’d probably show artists who use ethics as a material.

AHC 
So, ethical subject matter.

FC 
yeah, but i’d also show artists who promote the discussion of particular  
ethical issues they’re interested in. Do you think there is a difference 
between the two?

AHC 
yeah, i think that one would be straight up political art, and the other would 
be more like an institutional critique.

FC 
So ethics is a practice?

AHC
There is a field of philosophy constantly engaged with questions concerning 
ethics. is ethics assigned by society, is it outside of everyone? or is it some-
thing we innately understand?

FC 
oh my god, thinking about it just made me make a terrible mess with  
this paint. 

[laughs]

AHC 
A shorthand for ethics is asking ‘What is right?’ Being ethical is doing the 
right thing. it’s unethical to kill someone, it’s not just illegal. it’s beyond 
law; it’s something more innate we as humans can understand. or that is at 
least what the debate is over.

Ethics comes up in terms of climate change a lot because we can agree it’s 
unethical to kill someone; but then, is it unethical to indirectly be limiting 
the lifespan of people in the future? yes, we agree it’s unethical to kill some-
one at any point, but we are in fact killing people—or at least diminishing 
the life spans of people in the future by emitting carbon dioxide. Who should 
be responsible for that? And this is the point where the field of philosophical 
ethics joins the climate change debate. [1]

[1]  Dylan Taylor: It would seem the question of ‘intention’ is 
important here. Imagine your car had a fault you were unaware of, 
and could not be expected to be aware of, that led you to lose 
control and kill a pedestrian. I would argue you were not acting 
unethically at the time, even though your actions (driving a car) 
led to the death of another person. So the ethical dilemma, in 
relation to climate change, seems to be tied to the question of 
‘intent’ and, by extension, of ‘knowledge.’ Once you know that 
your actions, in relation to carbon emissions, limit the lifespan 
of people in the future, then you are faced with an ethical 
dilemma—a dilemma that calls for you to modify your behaviour. 
Someone who has no knowledge of these issues, on the other hand, 
has not yet been posed the ethical question of ‘what is right?’ 
Perhaps the important conversation to be had here, then, concerns 
consciousness raising around the long-term effects of carbon 
emissions—society as a whole needs to be prompted, through the 
diffusion of relevant knowledge, to face the ethical questions 
relating to climate change.
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AHC
Claire Copley?

FC 
That’s the name of the gallery where michael Asher exposed the office 
through redisplaying it in the exhibition space.

AHC 
i think in the very first class of our hypothetical course, we need to begin 
with a dictionary definition of what ethics is.

FC 
That’s a great idea. Get the dictionary, look it up.

AHC 
‘Ethics: [noun] moral principles that govern a group or people’s behavior;  
synonyms: moral code, moral, morality, values, rights and wrongs, 
principles, ideas, standards of behavior, value system, and virtue. Ethics  
is sometimes known as philosophical ethics, ethical theory, moral theory,  
and moral philosophy.’

So, ethics could be the exact same thing as moral philosophy. it is a branch 
of philosophy that involves systematizing, defending and recommending 
concepts of right and wrong conduct—one that often addresses disputes 
concerning moral diversity.

FC 
Ahhh, so, it’s the practice of figuring it out. it’s not just good ethics, bad ethics.

AHC 
Ethics can be defined as a set of concepts and principles that guide us in 
determining what behavior helps or harms sentient creatures.

FC 
it’s about social norms?

AHC 
yeah, it’s about if you have an ethical code. But norms can just be social 
habits, like doing what everyone else does. And ethics is more than that.

FC 
Why do you say ‘institutional critique’?

AHC 
Was it michael Asher who put the gallery office in the gallery space?

FC 
yeah.

AHC 
There is certainly something with ethics in play with that work—with analyzing 
the system in which information is delivered. As through that analysis, 
you’re asking ‘is this a good system? is this system right? Should people be 
allowed to act like this behind closed doors, or is it important that those who 
are affected by that system have knowledge about the way it functions?’

FC 
So you are saying, rather than being like ‘all dealer gallery offices must be 
exposed,’ his work questioned more generally what is revealed and what is 
hidden in that convention of presentation. is there another example of an 
artist who you think talks about ethics in that way?

AHC 
i mean, Hans Haacke and his work about the sources of money and power 
that fund The metropolitan museum of Art is an example. But i don’t know 
if that’s the same, it is the next category of just political art.

FC 
yeah, because he’s directly exposing the specific vested interests behind the 
museum.

AHC 
But in some ways, it is a more loaded, pointed version of the michael Asher. 
Asher is asking a meta-question by standing back and prompting thought, 
but not being direct.

FC 
But i think the actual contents of the piece were really interesting. in the 
Claire Copley example you brought up, that was about exposing the office—
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counter-culture. There was a shared attitude at the time that art could make 
a difference.

AHC 
i think that’s interesting because conceptual art came at a specific time in 
the ‘60s, when many things were reconsidered causing certain ethics or 
norms to be radically readjusted in response to cultural movements like civil 
rights and feminism. What had been normal, like, say, a woman looking 
after the children and men going to work and making money, was being 
fundamentally reconsidered.

FC 
i think we will need to have a whole class that asks the question, ‘What art 
doesn’t consider ethics?’

AHC 
i think any art that considers its audience in a new way is involved with 
issues concerning ethics. But i think in a painting, the relationship between 
audience and viewer is pretty defined. There is an agreed set of conditions. 
But if you’re presenting an audience with an artwork, and they don’t 
understand how they are supposed to understand it, you have to define the 
relationship between the artwork and the person. And then, it becomes 
a question of whether or not the viewer is a guinea pig, or being asked to 
think… or, is the viewer being abused by the artwork?

FC 
But a painting can still do that.

AHC 
yeah, but maybe it’s not the primary concern of a painting to do that. 
Whereas, other forms of work put those concerns at the forefront. maybe  
we should have a whole class dedicated to Relational Aesthetics?

FC 
i hear what you’re saying. Some art foregrounds ethics as content— 
whether it be a particular ethical question.

FC 
But even within, say, this country [United States], we haven’t come to  
a conclusion on what is morally right. Gay marriage, abortion—it’s all  
still shifting.

AHC: 
The word ‘ethics’ in English can mean several things. it can refer to phil-
osophical ethics—a project that attempts to use reason in order to answer 
various kinds of ethical questions. it can also be used to describe a particular 
person’s own idiosyncratic principles or habits. For example, ‘Joe has good 
ethics.’ it may also be used to characterize the questions of right-conduct 
in some specific sphere, even when such right-conduct is not examined 
philosophically. ‘Business ethics,’ or ‘the ethics of child-rearing’ may refer, 
but need not refer, to a philosophical examination of such issues.

FC 
i took from that that ethics is a practice, it’s a verb. it’s a noun, but it’s also 
a verb.

AHC 
it’s a shared thing. it evolves, and it has to be recognized by other people. 
if there are business ethics, i think we can argue that there’s an art world 
ethics. When you think about the ethics of conceptual art, what do you think 
about?

FC 
i think that there was a particular set of ethics that conceptual art was in 
conversation with, in alliance with, that have now been disassociated from 
the work, and now the strategies are often replicated without these.

AHC 
Didn’t we kind of decide the other night at dinner that rather than ethics,  
it was more a particular set of political views that were attached to that initial 
era of conceptual art?

FC 
yeah, yeah, that’s right, that rather than it being attached to a particular 
set of ethics, it was part of a belief that progress could be made through 
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To THE ExTEnT THAT  solving THE pRoBlEm oF ClimATE CHAnGE CAnnoT BE 

ACHiEvED By AnyTHinG ExCEpT inTERnATionAl CoopERATion on A vERy lARGE 

SCAlE, BUT iT DoESn’T FolloW THAT iF yoU REDUCE yoUR oWn EmiSSionS oF 

CARBon, yoU Don’T Do Any GooD. in FACT, yoU Do GooD By REDUCinG yoUR 

EmiSSionS. iT’S STRAiGHTFoRWARD. yoUR EmiSSionS HARm pEoplE. So iF yoU 

EmiT lESS, THEn yoU CoRRESponDinGly Do SomE GooD.

i CAn GivE yoU SomE iDEA oF HoW mUCH HARm yoUR EmiSSionS Do. i  THink iT’S 

GooD To HAvE SomE noTion oF THE SCAlE oF THESE THinGS. iF yoU FlEW BoTH 

WAyS ACRoSS THE ATlAnTiC, SAy, THAT ACCoRDinG To THE CAlCUlATionS Will 

CAUSE THE EmiSSionS oF ARoUnD ABoUT. yoUR inDiviDUAl TRip Will CAUSE 

THE EmiSSion oF ARoUnD ABoUT 1.5 TonS oF CARBon DioxiDE. So, THAT’S THE 

qUAnTiTy oF GAS EmiTTED. AnD vARioUS EConomiSTS HAvE pUT A FiGURE on THE 

HARm THAT SoRT oF qUAnTiTy DoES. THEy HAvE GivEn A monETARy ESTimATE To 

THE AmoUnT oF HARm A Ton AnD A HAlF oF CARBon DioxiDE DoES. THERE ARE 

huge  DiFFEREnCES oF opinionS ABoUT THiS. THE RAnGE oF ESTimATES DiFFERS 

EnoRmoUSly FRom 5 DollARS To 500 DollARS. BUT iF yoU TAkE THE FiGURE THAT 

ComES FRom THE STERn REviEW, iF yoU TAkE THE Top EnD oF THEiR FiGURE, iT’S 

85 DollARS A Ton. THAT mEAnS THAT THE HARm oF yoU CRoSSinG THE ATlAnTiC 

AnD BACk iS ARoUnD AnD ABoUT 130 DollARS WoRTH oF HARm DonE To pEoplE 

ARoUnD THE WoRlD; AnD iF yoU DECiDE noT To Do THAT TRip, […] THERE iS A 

REAl BEnEFiT.  yoU CAn look AT THiS qUAnTiTy in AnoTHER WAy. REmEmBER 

i  SAiD THAT ClimATE CHAnGE iS GoinG To kill pEoplE. THAT mAy WEll BE 

THE vERy WoRST HARm THAT iT DoES, AnD WiTH THE HElp oF DAvE FRAmE, A 

pHySiCiST HERE in oxFoRD, i FiGURED oUT A vERy, vERy—lET mE SAy—vERy, vERy, 

vERy, vERy RoUGH ESTimATE oF HoW mUCH WE EACH SHoRTEn pEoplE’S livES By 

oUR EmiSSionS oF GREEnHoUSE GAS, By ConTRiBUTinG To THE ClimATE CHAnGE 

WHiCH killS pEoplE.

THE liFETimE EmiSSionS oF SomEonE likE mE—BoRn ARoUnD THE TimE i WAS 

BoRn, THE lATE 40’S, livinG in A RiCH CoUnTRy likE THE Uk—SomEonE likE mE, 

on AvERAGE, SHoRTEnS pEoplES livES By SomEWHERE BETWEEn Six monTHS 

AnD onE yEAR. noW, oF CoURSE, WE Don’T Do iT To Any pARTiCUlAR pERSon. […] 

THiS iS THE ToTAl REDUCTion in THE lEnGTHS oF livES THAT WE BRinG ABoUT. 

AnD i’m SURE nonE oF US WAnT To BE RESponSiBlE FoR DESTRoyinG THAT mUCH 

HUmAn liFE; AnD iF yoU REDUCE yoUR EmiSSionS, yoU Will DESTRoy lESS. 

yoU’ll Do SiGniFiCAnT GooD By REDUCinG EmiSSionS. AnD i THink WE SHoUlD 

REDUCE EmiSSionS, BUT ACTUAlly i THink THAT noT BECAUSE i THink iT Will Do 

GooD, BUT FoR A DiFFEREnT REASon. noT BECAUSE iT Will Do GooD BECAUSE 

: : : 

At this point, we felt we needed a little more perspective on the issue, so we 
listened to a podcast, a talk that Professor John Broome gave in October 2011, 
titled ‘The Ethics of Climate,’ in which he discusses the moral and ethical 
issues that coincide with the whole topic of climate change and challenges us 
as to how we should be acting:

“AS CiTizEnS, oF CoURSE, THEy nEED To knoW WHAT THEiR GovERnmEnT SHoUlD 

BE DoinG—THE lARGE SCAlE qUESTionS— BECAUSE iT’S oUR JoB To TRy AnD 

GET oUR movEmEnT To Do THE RiGHT THinG. BUT THEy ARE AlSo inTERESTED 

in WHAT THEy, AS inDiviDUAlS, SHoUlD BE DoinG in THEiR pRivATE livES ABoUT 

ClimATE CHAnGE. pEoplE ARE AlREADy TAkinG ACTionS. THEy’RE CHAnGinG 

THEiR HABiTS, THEy’RE EATinG lESS mEAT, THEy’RE TRAvElinG lESS, THEy’RE 

inSUlATinG THEiR HoUSES, THEy’RE BUyinG GREEn EnERGy, AnD So on; AnD 

THESE ARE ACTS THAT ARE ClEARly BEinG DonE WiTH A moRAl pURpoSE—nEARly 

AlWAyS. So WHAT pRinCiplES oF moRAliTy DETERminE HoW WE SHoUlD ACT 

in oUR pRivATE livES? i  [AppRoACHED] THAT qUESTion, AnD WHEn i  DiD i  GoT 

A SURpRiSE. WHEn i THoUGHT ABoUT iT, i  CAmE To THE ConClUSion THAT THE 

pRinCiplES THAT UnDERliE THE pRivATE moRAliTy oF ClimATE CHAnGE ARE  

qUiTE DiFFEREnT THAn THoSE THAT UnDERliE THE pUBliC moRAliTy THAT i’vE 

BEEn THinkinG ABoUT. […]

pUBliC moRAliTy CAn BE TREATED AS A kinD oF CoST-BEnEFiT AnAlySiS. WE 

WEiGH Up THE CoST AnD BEnEFiTS, AnD THE Aim oF THAT SoRT oF moRAliTy iS To 

TRy To pRomoTE GooD in THE WoRlD, To TRy mAkE THE WoRlD A BETTER plACE, 

WE Aim To mAkE THinGS AS GooD AS WE CAn. WHAT UnDERliES pUBliC moRAliTy 

iS BEnEFiCEnCE, AS pHiloSopHERS pUT iT in A RATHER TECHniCAl WAy—doing 

good .  WHAT ABoUT pRivATE inDiviDUAlS THoUGH? SUppoSE yoU, AS A pRivATE 

inDiviDUAl, HAvE THE Aim oF BEnEFiCEnCE—yoU WAnT To impRovE THE WoRlD. 

yoU miGHT ASk FiRST oF All, Do yoU HElp To ACHiEvE THAT Aim By REDUCinG 

yoUR oWn EmiSSion oF GREEnHoUSE GAS? i WAnT To EmpHASiSE THAT THE An-

SWER To THAT qUESTion iS yES, yoU Do. THAT AnSWER nEEDS EmpHASiS BECAUSE 

THE SCAlE oF THE pRoBlEm oF ClimATE CHAnGE inDUCES A SoRT oF DESpAiR in 

qUiTE A loT oF pEoplE. THEy THink, ‘THiS pRoBlEm iS vAST, AnD noTHinG CAn 

BE DonE ABoUT iT ExCEpT By mEAnS oF CoopERATion BETWEEn GovERnmEnTS 

on THE vERy BiGGEST SCAlE.’ So, THEy THink THAT THEy AS inDiviDUAl CAn’T 

poSSiBly Do AnyTHinG ABoUT iT, CAn’T Do Any GooD By THEiR oWn inDiviDUAl 

ACTS. THAT’S THE SoRT oF DESpAiR i’m THinkinG oF. noW, i  THink THEy’RE RiGHT, 
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FC 
Can you say that one more time, please?

AHC 
This is giving us lots of information right, but i think information doesn’t 
necessarily create change.[2]  So what i want to do is use that information 
and discuss how as artists we might change things or absorb this information 
into our practices. or at least discuss how that information is going to affect 
our practices.

FC 
Right, so you want to create a discursive context with this as subject matter.

AHC 
yep.

FC 
But i mean something that you’ve done in the past is made... well, your 
practice seems to flip flop between delivering really straightforward informa-
tion, like factual information, and dealing with how this same information 
is delivered or understood in a wider context—linguistics and things. Does 
that satisfy different parts of you? Why does that happen? Why not just 
deliver information in a really straight way?

ACTUAlly WE HAvE loT oF moRE EFFECTivE WAyS To Do GooD THAn THAT. 

REDUCinG EmiSSionS CoSTS yoU SomETHinG in SomE WAy. yoU HAvE To SpEnD 

monEy on inSUlATinG yoUR HoUSE AnD So on, […] AnD i’vE GivEn yoU SomE 

iDEA oF THE AmoUnT oF GooD yoU CAn Do By DoinG THAT. DoinG iT ABSolUTEly 

ComplETEly FoR A WHolE liFETimE Will SAvE BETWEEn To Six monTHS To A 

yEAR oF HUmAn liFE. BUT yoU CAn USE yoUR RESoURCES To SAvE livES mUCH 

mUCH moRE EFFECTivEly THAn THAT. GivinG To A mEDiCAl CHARiTy, WHiCH 

TREATS TUBERCUloSiS, […] yoU CAn SAvE A WHolE liFE FoR A FEW HUnDRED Dol-

lARS. So iF WHAT yoU WAnT To Do iS To pRomoTE GooD—Do THE BEST AmoUnT 

oF GooD in THE WoRlD—WHAT yoU SHoUlD Do iS not REDUCE yoUR EmiSSionS 

oF GREEnHoUSE GAS. inSTEAD, yoU SHoUlD USE [yoUR RESoURCES] inSTEAD in 

THESE oTHER WAyS, WHiCH ARE AlToGETHER EFFECTivE. BEnEFiCEnCE, THE Aim 

oF DoinG THE moST GooD, DoES not  TEll yoU To REDUCE yoUR EmiSSionS. 

nEvERTHElESS, i  THink yoU should REDUCE yoUR EmiSSionS, AnD THAT’S FoR A 

moRAl REASon oF A DiFFEREnT SoRT. WiTHin moRAliTy, WE RECoGnizE DiFFER-

EnT vAlUES AnD DiFFEREnT viRTUES. onE oF THEm iS BEnEFiCEnCE. […] BUT A 

DiFFEREnT Aim oF moRAliTy iS WHAT WE CAll JUSTiCE, AnD JUSTiCE SomETimES 

ConFliCTS WiTH BEnEFiCEnCE. […] i’m noT DoinG AnyTHinG moRE THAn TAlkinG 

Common SEnSE. Common SEnSE TEllS yoU THAT SomETimES iT’S WRonG To Do 

THinGS EvEn iF THEy’RE THE BEST WAy oF DoinG GooD. A ClASSiC CASE THAT 

moRAl pHiloSopHERS USE iS To imAGinE A TRAnSplAnT SURGEon in A HoSpiTAl 

WHo HAS FivE pATiEnTS. THEy EACH nEED A DiFFEREnT oRGAn To SAvE THEiR 

livES. onE nEEDS A livER, onE nEEDS A HEART, AnD So on. So, THE SURGEon 

TAkES onE THE innoCEnT viSiToRS THAT ComES To THE HoSpiTAl, killS HER, 

TAkES oUT HER oRGAnS, USES onE FoR EACH oF THE pEoplE, THEREBy SAvinG 

FivE livES AT THE CoST oF onE liFE. THAT’S BEnEFiCiAl. yoU’vE mADE A GAin in 

GooDnESS By DoinG THAT, BUT oBvioUSly, THE SURGEon ACTED WRonGly. SHE 

ACTED AGAinST JUSTiCE. THERE iS A RUlE oF JUSTiCE THAT SAyS yoU mAy noT 

inFRinGE pEoplE’S RiGHTS FoR THE SAkE oF DoinG THE GREATER GooD, in mAny 

CASES.

WE RECoGnizE THAT THERE iS A pRinCiplE oF JUSTiCE THAT SomETimES ovER-

RUlES BEnEFiCEnCE, AnD iT’S THE pRinCiplE oF JUSTiCE.”

AHC 
This is giving us something to think about, but what i want to do is analyze 
how, as artists, we might take that information and incorporate it into
our practices.

[2]  Ralph Chapman: Information, and by this I mean all sorts of 
information such as scientific knowledge, can only help so much. 
Gathering more relevant information is sometimes persuasive in 
bringing more people into the fold, for example providing more 
information about the effects of your own actions on other peo-
ple. But it’s remarkable actually how providing more information 
doesn’t dent some people’s perceptions. There’s a theory in 
psychology called information deficit theory: It’s the (apparently 
obvious) proposition that if you give people the right infor-
mation, that information will change their behaviour. But the 
insight of work around information deficit theory is that while 
information works to some extent, in practice it doesn’t work  
to a large extent for many people, so essentially, and this 
pervades economics too: if you just give people information it 
won’t solve the problem. So if you provide information about 
climate change, many people will essentially shrug it off. You 
can provide all the information you want, but if that informa-
tion is not consistent with the sort of daily experience people 
have, or their personal predilections, or mental frames, they 
will rationalize away that information: they either won’t hear 
that information or they will distort it in some way, and that’s 
closely connected with denial of course. That’s one problem  
with information.]
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it influences my work and it affects my mission, my sense of family, my idea 
of progress, my sense of being in the world. And that’s a complete picture, 
and that in effect changes my actions. But yeah maybe i still drive to the east 
side sometimes when i don’t have to—

AHC 
But you mean overall—i mean, changing your ambitions is an interesting 
one.

FC 
Totally, i just think it’s more of a holistic thing. i really think it’s got to be a 
big picture thing you know, but maybe that’s kind of beside the point.

AHC 
no, i mean that’s definitely the point. Which in an art context would 
ultimately come down to changing what people perceive as good art, right? 
(And for others, might be changing the way they get to work everyday…)

FC 
Right!

AHC 
if you’re making what you think is good art, and your opinion is shaped by 
your knowledge of climate change…

FC 
Exactly, exactly, which is what i find fascinating. This happens all the time. 
it’s scary when it becomes a fashion and then subject to being out of fashion. 
Climate change is obviously a big topic in the ‘60s & ‘70s.

AHC 
Woah woah woah…

FC 
Well, like in the ‘70s, people were making eco—it was a different movement?

AHC 
it was the environmental movement, rather than, say, the current environ-
mental justice movement. it had nothing to do with climate change back then.

AHC 
i think because this information already exists—right—and it exists in 
quite a good form, listening to a podcast is quite a good way to absorb 
information.

FC 
This guy, John Broome, is someone everyone already knows about?

AHC 
yeah, i would say so. He’s well known among university types, philosophers, 
and environmentalists.

But i think one of the interesting things about climate change is that there is a 
gap between information and action. people know that climate change exists, 
but their behavior doesn’t necessarily change, and that includes me too.

FC 
But that’s not—i find that not true.

AHC 
Have you changed anything about the way you live because of your knowl-
edge of climate change?

FC 
Constantly.

AHC 
Really?

FC 
it’s not maybe as black and white but—

AHC 
i don’t know if i have, i still fly. i have not chosen to stop flying, or to minimize 
the number of flights i take because of climate change. Although i feel much 
more guilty about them!

FC 
i know this is awfully oblique, and potentially optimistic, but all the knowl-
edge that i’m constantly coming to terms with changes who i am.  
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FC 
it’s cool, it’s matte paint. it’s so forgiving.

AHC
i think your thing about changing your values as an artist is key.

FC
i mean that.

AHC 
i know.

FC 
i mean, it changes my comfort zone and my focus. it’s also a question of  
empathy: empathy for a cause. And maybe art can be a way of attaching 
imagery and something really corporal—something really seductive.

AHC 
Back to ethics—

[Laughter]

FC 
So, becoming more aware of the ethics of climate change will change art  
both in its production and meaning. And for our final class?

FC 
Totally different movement, but i still think there is a hangover from that 
attached to a particular group of people, and it became uncool.

AHC 
And now it’s cool again?

FC 
Well, now let’s just divorce climate change from that group of people and go, 
‘This is a global issue that takes no prisoners.’

AHC 
Takes no prisoners!

FC 
yeah, i mean that the weird thing that art could do is aestheticize it and turn 
it into a fashion.

AHC 
So, you think that art could make climate change fashionable?

FC 
Um, yeah.

AHC
 in the same way that art made feminism fashionable, or rather helped to 
keep it fashionable for a while?

FC 
yeah.

AHC 
What else did art make fashionable?

FC 
The internet? no, the internet was fashionable before art.

AHC
i’m being the worst painter right now.
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